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ABSTRACT
A systemat1 c c'. tudy was mad e c;;' the stru ct ure vs. copper depress a n t
activity of '-' large number of orga nic complexing agents and some
c ommonly u sed i norganic depressants. An efficient technique was
developed fo r t he evalua tion of de p r ess an ts for copper using Cu-Mo
p lant c o ncentrate s. A cor r e l atio n between pra c tica l solution redox
po tential s and dep re ssan t s activity was obtained, which e nable s a
useful c l assi fication o f depressants.
Such a correlation would be of
importance in both the l abora tory and the industr y .
Seve ral requirements wer e identified for a reagent to be a satisfac tory depre ssant .
The useful corre lation obt aine d
Some starch xanthates showed promi se.
between structure vs. depressan t activity and sol ut i on redox potentia ls
is discussed in light of the present understand i ng of the electrochemical mechanism of s ulfides flot a tion a nd depr ession .
INTRODUCTION
By-produc t molybdenite recovery from copper porphyry ores currently
con stitutes about 4 0% o f the Western l!emisphere' s mo l ybclenum
product ion.l Four genera l approache s have bee n u sed for re cove ring
mo lybd en ite 2 : flot ation of copper mineral s followed by that of MoS2
and vi ce - v ersa; separation of MoS2 from Cu-Mo bulk concentrates by
either depressing the MoS 2 or the copper minerals.
The last approach,
namely, Mo S2 flotation/Cu depression, i s now almo s t universally used.
A t yp i ca l Cu - Mo separation scheme i s g iven in Fi gur e 1.
Several
exce ll e nt comme rcial processes have b ee n deve loped based o n this
scheme. The important coppe r dep re ssan t s , currently i n use, are also
listed in Figure 1.
MoS2 depr es si on followed by copper fl ota tion is pract i ce d in only two
plants (notabl y at the Kenneco tt Utah Division), using dextrin.
Starches, saporin, various organ i c dyes and formalde h yde are some o f
the effective MoS2 depressants.2
Arnong the important, commercially used copper depre ssan ts, sodium
hydrosulfid e (or sodium s ulfide) is by fa r the more exte nsivel y use d
reagent.
ln theory, Na2S / NaHS could be used for a ll Cu-Mo concentrates
b ut, in practi.ce , it is not used in all cases f orreasons (ex.
unfavorable e co no mi cs , me t a llurg y and ore characteristics ) that are
unique t o cer t ain individ u a l p la nts . Nokes r eagent and Na4Fe(CN) 6 a r e
two important a lternatives to Na 2 S/NaHs. 2 ,13
Although Na 2S/NaHS has been used in the industry for over sever a l
decades, the mechanism of its depr essant ac tion is not we ll understood.
There ha s be en , i ndeed , ve r y little wo rk dane in th i s area apart from
the earl y discus: .ions by Gaudin 3 and Suthe rland a nd Wark . 4 Other than
t he knowledge that HS- ions are r espons i b l e f or th c depression of
sulfide mi ne rals for xanthate flot ation , it is not at a ll cle a r how
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exactly Hs- ions function on xanthate-treate d sulfide surfaces.S For
the most part, th e depressant prope rties of Na2S/NaHS have largely been
taken for granted.
The frequently found errat ic behavior when using
this depressant has been either ignored or rationalized on the basis of
oxidati o, , changes in ore or mineral characteristics and changes in
collector properties or operating conditions.
In fact, this is true
of the other depressant s used. Only re cen tly has there been an attempt
to monitor the depressant action via solution redox potential (Eh)
measurements, although there appears to be no understanding of the
possible role of redox potentials in the mechanism of depression.
lt is now well known that adsorption or desorption of thiol collectors
on many sulfide minerals proceeds, at least to a large extent, via an
electrochemical mechanism.6 On the basis of this, and the fact that
HS- is the most important potential determi n .ing ion, it is quite
possible that the electrochemistry of the sulfide-solution system may
significantly contribute to the depression process.
ln the absence of
direct electrode potential measur e ments at sulfide surfaces (which at
present have been achieved at best for idealized systems) , solution
redox potentials should provide the nex t best alte rnative.
A majority of the currently used copper depre ssants ar e inorganic
compounds, although nurnerous organic depress an ts have been developed
over the year s .
A few examples are sodium thioglycollate7, 6-mercaptoethanol, disodium acetodithiocarbonate8, 2-thiouracil, 2-thiobarbituric
acid, thioorotic acid, 2-thiohydantoin, pseudothiohydantoin,
2-mercapto-3-p yridinol, trithiocyan uric acid, dithiooxamide, pseudothiocyanogen, cys te ine, rhodan ine N-ace tic acid, 2- imino-4-oxo-5thiozolidine acetic acid (all of ref. 9), thioglycerollO, choline
xanthate 11 , and xanthates of poly s accharidesl2.
One of the major advantages of organic depressants over inorganic
depressants is the potential versatility for design of the molecule
to suit re qu ireme nts such a s stability, reducing power, coordinating
ability, hydrophilicity, solubility and cost.
ln spite of the large
number of depressants that have been develope d, there has been no
systematic work, to date, with regard to the relationship between the
structure of organic d e pressants and the depressant activity.
It is
also not known whether the redox properties of the depressant have any
role in the mechanism of depressant action.
The currently used inorganic depressants have certain drawbacks such
as the excesslve dosages that must often be used, the potential safety
hazards in mak in <, and handling them, and the environmental problems
with regard to disposal.l3 ldeally, organic depressants may be so
designed as to minimize , if not completely eliminate, these drawbacks.
The present study was initiated with the aim of systematically
investigating the structure-activity relationships and the role of
solution redox potentials on depr e ssant activity for Cu depressants.
A large nurnber of organic and inorganic copper depressants was
investigated on Cu-Mo plant concentrat.e s from the Western U. S., using
a 50 g. glass cell, as a function of pH and dosage of the depressant.
Eh measurements were made for the flotation system and for the
depressant solutions as a function of pH.
Several tests were also
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carried out to investigate the desorbability in the non-xanthate
collector systems.
A correlation between solution redox potential and depressant activity
and several interesting structure/activity features were observed.
EXPERIMENTAL
Material: A Cu-Mo bulk cleaner concentrate from the Western USA was
used for the present study.
Sample Preparation:
received.

Two separate batches of concentrates were

The as-received concentrate slurry was suspended in a large Nalgene
cylinder and samples containing ｾ＠ 50 g. dry solids were tapped into
250 ml glass bottles and stored in a freezer at -18°c to prevent
further oxidation/aging. The samples were characterized with respect
to pH, Eh, size, frothability and floatability, mineralogical
composition, and Cu, Mo and Fe assays.
Some relevant details of the two batches of concentrates are given
below.
Batch A cone.: Natural pH- 7.6; size- 69% -325 mesh, 84% -200 mesh,
100% -48 mesh; Cu 25.5%, Mo 1.8%, Fe 22%.
Batch B cone.: pH 8.0; 83% -325 mesh, 96% -200 mesh, 100% -65 mesh;
Cu 27.73%, Mo 0.43%.
Both concentrates contained mainly chalcopyrite.
Flotation Tests
Scrubbing: Since the samples had presumably undergone some aging/
oxidation and since, being flotation concentrates, they had already
been activated with appropriate collectors, it was decided to scrub
the solids in order to at least partially remove aging products from
the surfaces, thus reactivating the minerals and/or exposing fresh
surfaces. A 5 min. scrubbing time was selected for all depressant
evaluation on the basis of optimum flotation.
Flotation Apparatus: A semi-automated apparatus was assembled for
the flotation tests. Nitrogen was used as the gas phase to avoid
complications with air, such as oxidation of minerals, collectors and
the depressants, anda strong influence on Eh.
A 250 cc cylindrical
sintered-glass fritted cell was used as the flotation cell. Nitrogen
flow rate was maintained constant at 0.6 1/min. through a timedsolenoid valve, and the stirring speed at 1150 rpm which was also
controlled by a timer. The pulp density in the cell was ｾ＠ 17.5 wt. %.
Redox Potentials: The solution redox potentials of both the
flotation systems and the depressant solutions were measured using a
combination Pt electrode (Orion #96-78). The electrode was calibrated
against the Ferrocyanide/Ferricyanide redox couple. The calibration
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was checked every day ( and frequently in b<e tween tests on the sarne
day).
All of the potentials reporte d here are with reference to the
standard Ag/AgCl electrode.
Standarc Test Conditions
pH/Lime: For tests at constant pH, a pH between 10.5 and 11.0 was
maintained by the addition of appropriate amounts of lime (0.03-0.06 g)
in the scrubbing stage.
Frother:
The as-received concentrate slurry already had some
residual frother and, as a result, only small amounts of additional
frother were required.
It was observed th a t an excess of frother
caused complete flotation.
Collectors: Although the concentrates received had been activated
with xanthate and dithiophosphate collectors, it was decided to
ascertain complete floatability of s ulfide s by further additions of
collectors during and after scrubbing.
It was, indeed, found that
addi tional collectors were necess ary in order t.o give complete
flotation (perhaps the as-received samp les were oxidized/aged) .
Figure 2 shows the standardized depres sant testing scheme.
Depressants:

The following compounds were tested as depressants.

Reagent grade or pure (> 95%) - Sod. hydrosulfide (NaHS), sod.
thioglyco llate (NaTG) , S-mercapto ethanol (ME) , sod. thiopropionate
(NaTP), sod. thiolac tat e (NaTL), thio g1yc ero1 , 2-thio-diethanol, sod.
dithiodipropionate, guanyl thiourea, 2-thiouraci1, guanidine nitrate,
guanidine acetate , sod. cyanide, dicyandiamide, sod. ferrocyanide,
thiooctic acid, pyridine dicarboxylic acid, 2-mercapto-thiazoline,
5-mercapto-1,2,3-triazo1e, S-(thiobenzoy1 thiog1ycol1ic acid), sod.
su1fite, sod. thiosu1fate, hydro gen peroxide, and proprietary
depressants 3 and 4.
Compounds prepared in the 1ab - Sod. dithioc a rbamate, disod. trithiocarbonate, ce11u1ose xanthate Ｈｾ＠
1 0% xanthation), starch xanthate (10%
and 100 % xanthation, different MW), Nokes reagent, dicyanodimercapto
ethene, g1ycerol xanthat:e , glycol xanthate, glycerol dithiophosphate,
copper cyanide, carbowax ana1ogs of thionocarbamates, and proprietary
depressants 1 and 2.
Results and Ana1Y. s is
Effect of Dcsage of Depressants: The general effect of dosage of
depressants on depressant activity wi11 be i11ustrated with on1y the
results for the three well known depressants, NaHS, NaTG and ME*.
It must be not ed that similar trend s were ob s erved for the se three
depressants. The e ffect of dosag e of NaHS, NaTG and ME on Cu flotation
is shown in Figure 3a (for Batch A cone.) and Figure 4a (for Ba tch B
cone.), and that on Mo f1ot a tion is shown in Figure 3b (Batch A) and
*These abbreviations stand for sodium hydrosu1fide, sodium thioglycollate
and mercapto ethano1. Since thes e compounds are referred to very
frequen tly in the text, the abbrev iations are used throughout.
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Figure 4b (Batch B) . All the three depressants show similar behavio r
for both Cu and Mo flot atio n. For Batch A cone. NaHS and NaTG are
e xtre me l y e ff ec tive Cu depressants above about l kg/T. ME i s as
e ff ec tive at 1.5 kg/T. These dosages a r e cons istent wi th those u sed
in the p l a nt Ｈ ｾ＠ l O lb. / T of 30% Na HS). Above l kg/ T the depressant
has little further effect under the conditions tested, viz. sing l e
stage addi tion of depressant and s i ngle stage flota t i on . For Bate h B
cone ., NaH S ·' lnd ME are both very effective depressants, but NaTG is
s light ly in fer ior.
This kir, d of a sligh t difference for different
batches of cone . can be expected , espe cially in view of the large
differences between the con centrates .
At dosages below 1 kg/T, NaH S had a n ac tivation effect on Cu flotation.
This r esult is consistent with the general observation that s ma ll
amounts of NaHS can act as an activator for tarnished sulf i des via a
sulfidization (or oxide r e moval) mec hani sm .
ln general, ME gave higher Mo re coveri es than the othe r dep r essan t s for
both batches o f cone .
It is in t eres ting to note that Mo recover i es
de crea se with an increase in the dosage of depressants.
This result,
contrary to the general beli e f that the Cu depressants have no effect
o n Mo, is not s urprising for - SH c o n taining compoun ds s ince such
compou nds do adsorb on Mos 2 dependinc; upon the condi tions ; me r cap tans
are good co llectors for MoS 2 .
I t must be noted here that Mo recoveries
in general were somewhat erratic, e specially compared with Cu
recoveries.
This is not unusual, and is observed invari ab l y in Cu -Mo
ope r a tions , both in Cu-Mo bulk flotati o n c ircuit and in the Mo
cir cu it . 2 ,13
The effect of dosage of a d epressant ca n be s ummarized in a s ingle
number s u c h as se le c ti v ity index (S I )*. This i s illustr a t e d in
Figure 5a . Despite the genera l d ecept ive nature of SI in s umming up
meta llurgica l sepa rations , it was found usefu l in the two - p roduct
separ at ion s of the present study (an SI of 3 is considered sa ti sfac tory) .
The SI fo r PD3 increased a lmos t linear l y with the d osage . The scat ter
in SI values reflects the scat t er in Mo r e c. values.
This al most
linear increase should be followe d by a plateau and/or a s light
decr ea s e s ince Cu rec. remain s unaffec ted above a cer tain dosage and
Mo re c. g r adually, but continuously, decreases.
Effect of pH: Copper flotation was unaffected for NaHS, NaTG and ME
as a fun ction o f pH (Fi gure 6a , Batch A). Mo fl ota t ion , however,
decreas e d with pH f or NaH S and ME, while fo r NaTG it wa s e ithe r
constan t of in c rease d s li ghtl y.
It i s severa ll y r eported that Mo
r ecoverie s decrease with increase in p H, but this sensit i v i ty to pH
is minimal in the presence o f a MoS2 booster such as h ydrocarbon oi1. 2
ln the p r esent s tudy, a hydrocarbon o i l was i nd eed us ed t o improve Mo
recove r y and , a s a resul t , a pronounced decrease in Mo recovery with
incr e ase in pH could, perh aps , be attributed to the de p r essan t.**
*SI = (

% Mo rec.
)
x (1 00 - % Cu rec.\
1 00 - % Mo rec.
% Cu r ec .
)
An SI of 3 o r hi gher (corre sponding to 70% Mo r ec . and 20% Cu rec. in
the conc en trate) is considered sat i sfactory .
**Changes in froth in g condit i ons could a l so af fect Mo rec. , but no
pe rc eptib l e c ha ng"s were observed d urin g the expcrimen t s.
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The effe ct of pH on tlw tlepr Pssa nl activity o f PDl, PD2, and PD3 is
p l ot ted in Fi qurt' (> b (B at ch B c on e .).
Fo r PDl, Cu recove ries are
unaffected by pH , whi c h bchavior i:; '; imil a r t o NaH S , NaTG and ME.
p H h as a s t ronq influenc e on Cu flotation for PD2 and PD3; the
depres s an t ac tivi ty in cre a se s with increasc in pH .
Th e Mo r ecove ri e s a r e either u n af fected o r s how a s li gh tly decreasing
trend a s a function of pll for PDl and PD 3 .
Fo r PD2 al s o, e xcep t at
lowe s t p H, Mo r e coverics do show a sl i gh t d e cre as ing trend.
Since the Mo re c ov e ri e s a r e only s li g h t ly a ff e cted, with a dccrease in
Cu flotation (Figu res 6a and b), th e SI sho ul d increase; in fact, the
cu rve SI vs. pH s h o uld b e the i nverse of Cu vs. pH c urve, which can
be s een in F ig u r e S b.
Compa ri son of De pre ssants and Eh v s. Depr essant 1\ctivity: The
depressant a c t iv ity of a l ar ge n umbcr of compo u nds is g i ven in Table l
along with the c orrespond in g r e dox po t en t ia l s .
Th es e re su lts a re
plo tt ed in Figure 7 ( Eh vs . % Cu floated ) and Figure 8 (Eh vs. Cu
grade i n t h c cone.).
I t mu s t be e mpha si z ed h e r e that the numbers in
c irc l es on Figures 7 a nd 8 c o rr e spond with th e depr e ssants liste d in
Tabl e l a nd that t h e corr e lat ion i s betwee n a 11 t he depressants unde r
identical conditions.
It i s indeed possib le to c l ass ify the compounds
into severa! gro up s on th e b a si s o f t hi s co r re l at i on (ns i ndicated in
Fi gures 7 and 8).
In Fig ur e 7 , compou nds 14 and 15, which are
xanthated starche s , are q r ouped as depressan ts -no n- :·educ ing because
they effectively d e pr e s s co p p er und er non-reducing c ondi t ions (relative
to the natural Eh o f thc Cu -Mo cone. viz. O to -5 0 mV vs. SCE ).
Guanyl th io u r ea (# 2 1, Tab l e L a nd Fi g ure 7) i s a good example of a
reducing agent that i s not a depr e ssant.
Depressants 17-29 (except 2 1)
are non-reduc in g and non -depr essan t s (relative to the depressants l-14) .
These differ e nt groups are a d equa t el y d e li ncated in Figure 9 .
DISCUSSION
An inc rea se in dosage of a majority of de p ressants incre ase d the Cu
depressant activity, but at the e xpe n se of other p er formance a nd, in
p arti cu la r , s 1 iqht ly lowc r Mo rc co v c ri cs .
Con s cquc ntly, the SI, whi c h
initially inc r eased with inc r easing dosage, re a ched a plateau (or
even a small d ec r ea s e ) de pe n ding o n how l ow the Mo recovery was at
constant Cu fl o ta ti on.
ln the pH range 8-ll, the depressant activity
f o r several depr e ss ants e ither r e mained constant or increased slightly.
The SI followed a s imilar trend.
Si nce severa! s truc turall y different
cornpounds showed a depre s sant a ctivity similar to NaHS, it is possible
that lhe depres s i on mec h anism is a t lea s t to a large extent similar
for these compounds.
TI1e exact me c hani s m of the depressant action is still not understood,
perhaps o wi ng to the experimental difficultie s in a c tually determining
lhe various s ulfur spe ci e s p re s ent on the mineral surfaces or in
solution after trea tment with the de pres sant. 5 ln fact, such a
determination has not been made even for thiol collector adsorption
on sulfides.
The literature abounds with speculations for collector
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adsorption, and thc clcpressunt act.ion of NaJIS or cven NciCN ha" not
becn systcmatically invcstiqatcd.
It is quite evident from flotcltion practice that Na2S/NaHS acts as a
depressant for most sulfide minerals.
It has bcen observed that even
quartz that Ü; activated with Cu or Fc can be effectively depressed
Thcre is wiclcsprcad agrP<.'ment that I!S- is the species
responsible for ､｣ｰｲ･ｾ＾ｳｩｯｮＮ＠
Heinq a potential determining ion, it
specificall
adsorbs on sulficles even at low concentrations (Hs- is
considered fi''rc mineral-surface-activc than xanthate ion), giving the
surface a highly negative charge.3,14
Nai!S/Na 2 s additions can lead to three distinct possibilities:
(a) Sulfidization of tarnished or heavily oxidizcd sulfide surfaces this usually results in an activation of the sulfides anel only small
amounts of sulfiele ions are necessary.
In the prcsent study, such an
activation was indceel observed at low elosages of NaHS.
(b) Act as a rcelucing agent, thercby controlling the level of oxygen
anel of oxidation or act as an effective thiophilic agent neutralizing
the collector properties of elemental sulfur that is oftcn a product
of oxielation of sulfides. 5
In the role as a elepressant, Na!!S/Na2S is
certainly providing a powerful reducing meelium, and, in aelelition, it
is possibly functioning as a thiophilic agent for the products of
xanthate adsorption.
(c) Destroy or elisplace the collector coatinq on the sulfides although no dirccL evillt·nc{' to ll1i;-; ＨｦＱｾﾷ｣ｬ＠
lt.:_J.c..; 1K'('ll r<·rortc•d
in
liH' ｬｩｴｾ｣ｲｵＧＬ＠
it ｩｾ＠
,1 ､ｪｾ［ｉￍｈＧｴＭ
ｬｯＺ［ｾＮｩｌｊＭｴｹ＠
tlhll ｬｾＺ＾＠
ít'pOn!-;iblc for
efficient depression.
Experiments in the prescnt stuely have clcarly inelicateel that cuprous
xanthate (the stable complex of Cu) is unstablc in the prcsence of
excess NaHS; a black precipitate of cuprous sulfiele was obtaincel
instantaneously whcn a elilutc solution of NaJJS was aelelcel to a fine
suspension of cuprous xanthate in watc'r.
The loq Ksp of Cu2S is -47.6
to -49.4 while that of cuprous xanthate ic; 0, -20.'' Thr' r<>i<' uf NaHS
could also be in destroying the hydrophobic character by forminq thio
anions or sulfanes or othcr hydrophilic thio comr,ounels. 5 The redox
potential rnay ､ｬｾＮ［ｯ＠ ｩＬｬ＼ｾｹ＠
dll im!)ortLlnL- rol(' in tll(' (l('_L;trucLion/
desorption of the thiol collector from thc surface since it is well
known that thiol collector aelsorption proceeels via an elcctrochcmical
mechanism.
Richardson et. al.l5 have shown that electro-aelsorption
and desorption of EtX can be potentiostaticall y controlled on packed
beels of sulfiele minerals such as chalcocite, galena anel chalcopyrite.
Chalcocite flotation was founel to be depcndcnt on electrochemical
potential.
Accordingly, it may be argueel that redox potential may have
an important role in the depression of sulfieles.
Although a majority
of the compounds founel in the present stuely to be effective depressants
do contain an active -SH group, there are some that do not contain this
group, but which were founel to be Cu depressants.
For ex. PD2 and
starch xanthates.
From this study it would appear that for inorganic compounds to function
as effective eleprcssants, they should be strongly reelucing agents anel
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should preferably contain an active -SH; for example, NaHS and Nokes
reagent. An organic rnolecule is less predictive, however, it rnay
benefit frorn containing a cornplexing group (preferably -SH) and polar
groups that irnpart sufficient hydrophilicity (ex. -OH, -COOH and ｐｾｈＩＮｬＶ＠
ln addition, it rnay be bene ficial if the rnolecule be also reducing.
Starch xanthates which are not powerful reducing agents and which do not
contain an active -SH group, depress copper by a different rnechanisrn.
Frorn a chernical standpoint, the depressant a c tion of starch xanthates
is interesting s ince both the collector and the depressant contain the
sarne active group, viz. a xanthate. Cornpetiticn between the two for
active sites on the mineral site is, therefore, inevitable. Polyrneric
properties such as MW, % xanthation, etc. rnay suggest whether starch
xanthate adsorption is possible or not.
On the basis of the results, the cornpounds investigated in the present
study have been grouped as depressants, non-depressants and nonselective depressants in Table l and Figure 9 .
Cornpounds belonging
to the last group depress both Cu and Mo; for ex. disodiurn trithiocarbonate. lt was indeed confirrned in an earlier collector study
that dialkyl trithiocarbonates are efficient collectors for both Cu
and Mo. lt rnust be noted that NaCN and Na3Fe(CN)5, which are commonly
used depressants, were found to be non-depressants under the conditions
tested. NaCN is seldorn used as the major depressant for Cu-Mo
separations (it rnay be used in the cleaners following depression
with NaHS or others) .2,13 Na 3Fe(CN)6, which is widely used, is
effective under sornewhat different conditions of pH, redox potential,
etc.2,13 ln rnany cases, the use of Na3Fe(CN)6 is preceeded by a
treatrnent such as steaming, oxidation or acid conditioning. The
ferricyanide/ferrocyanide couple is very oxidizing compared with NaHS.
Sodium thioglycollate and rnercaptoethanol are effective depressants.
They contain an active -SH, which rnay participate in adsorption, and
a hydrophilizing group, -coo- for NaTG and -OH for ME. Additionally,
it should be noted that these molecules have only two C-atorns. ln
order to be a depressant, an organic compound must either be a shortchain molecule or, if long-chained, must contain sufficient hydrophilic
groups.l6 ln other words, the HLB should be such that the overall
rnolecule is very hydrophilic. NaTG and ME could be potential chelating
agents because they contain active SH and an oxygen donor in a-B
positions; if this is so, these molecules would not be effective
depressants since the chelates formed would be insufficiently
hydrophilic . l6 lt is, therefore, conceivable that only -SH is
participating in adsorption. Thioglycerol is similar to ME. Nokes
reagent is similar to NaHS except that the -SH ｧｾｯｵｰ＠
is possibly
attached to the phosphorus. The active species in Nokes reagent are
believed to be sodiurn thiophosphate and Na2S that is produced during
the reaction between P2S5 and Na0H.l3
Sodiurn thiolactate and sodiurn thiopropionate wern found to be sligl•tly
inferior to NaTG, perhaps owing to the additional C atom that they
possess.
Thiouracil and 5-mercapto-1,2,3-triazole have similar active gro·.1ps;
the SH attached to the ring is the active group, while the rest of
the molecule provides the hydrophilicity.
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Guanidine nitrate, guanidine acetate and dicyandiamide (Table 1 )
contain no sulfur, especially -SH or C=S, both of which are active
towards sulfide minerals.l6 Furthermore, they are not strongly
reducing agents. Guanyl thiourea has a potential complexing group
S
S
NH
(either ｾＭｎｈＲ＠
or ｧＭｎｈｾ＠
) but is not sufficiently hydrophilic. For
sulfide minerals, which posse ss some degree of natural hydrophobicity,
it is essential that the depressant molecule be sufficiently hydrophilic.
2-Thiodiethanol and disodium dithio propionate have sufficient
hydrophobic groups, but no complexing group (-c-s-e- is weakly
complexing 16 ). 2-Mercapto-thiazoline has an excellent complexing
group (-SH), but the molecule, on the whole, is not hydrophilic
because of the ring sulfur. Pyridine dicarboxylic acid has sufficient
hydrophilic groups (-COOH), but is weakly complexing towards sulfides
(N, O donors are inferior for sulfides compared with N, S donors) .16
Glycerol dithiophosphate, glycerol xanthate and
molecules are sufficiently hydrophilic, but the
or dithiophosphate is the sarne as the collector
Energetically, the sulfide minerals should show
the short-chain hydrophilic xanthate molecules,
such as increased MW, entropy, etc. are brought

glycol xanthate
active group xanthate
active group.
no preference to
unless other factors
in.

Sodium sulfide and sodium thiosulfate are neither strongly complexing
nor strongly reducing; hence poor depressant activity.
SUMMARY ANO CONCLUSIONS
A systematic investigation of the structure-activity relationships for
Cu depressants has been made using bulk Cu-Mo concentrates. A large
number of inorganic and synthetic organic depressants have been
evaluated as a function of dosage and pH. Small-scale laboratory
flotation tests and redox potential measurements of both the flotation
systems and depressant solutions have been carried out. The following
conclusions are evident from this s tudy.
(1) Sodium thioglycollate and mercaptoethanol are as effective as NaHS,
which is a n excellent Cu-depressant. Mercaptoethanol shows slightly
improved Mo recoveries. The depressant activity of these compounds is
unchanged above a dosage of about 1-1.5 kg/ T and in the pH range 8-11.5.
Mo recove rie s decrease with increase in dosage and pH.
(2) The pre sence of -SH, pol ar groups and redox properties seem t o
contribute to depressant act iv ity; however, the relationship is very
complex and accurate predic t ion of depressant activity is far from
straightforward.
(3) ln addition to destabilizing thiol collector coating, the HS- ions,
which are believed to be responsible for the depression of Cu, may
also destroy the collector coating by forming the thermody namicall y
(and perhaps kinetically too) more favorable cu 2 s.
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